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NEWS BITES

December
Graduation

Saltshaker

Exploring Lithuania

On December 16, LCC
commemorated the
accomplishments of
twelve graduates on the
successful completion
of their B.A. degrees.
Proud of each one of
them!

On December 30th –
January 2nd LCC hosted
a Christian youth
conference
SALTSHAKER. This year
SALTSHAKER marked its
15th anniversary and
had over 200
participants.

As a part of their
exchange program, this
weekend LCC Study
Abroad, Erasmus and
International Exchange
students visited Vilnius,
the capital of Lithuania.
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FEATURED STORIES

The Biggest FLEX Community
in Lithuania

LCC Basketball Team Travels
to China

This year the LCC International
University community was enriched by
a number of FLEX program alumni. We
asked four of these current LCC
students – Timur, Jana, Myroslava and
Eduarda – to share their impressions
about the FLEX program, upcoming
projects, and their personal journey of
growth after FLEX.

At the beginning of the new year,
members of the LCC Moose
basketball team packed their bags for
a trip to China. The trip was organized
and sponsored by Vytautas
Kamarunas, an LCC alumnus, as a sign
of appreciation for the team’s
successful games at home.

Read More

Read More

VIDEO

Alma Čenkuvienė is an LCC alumna, who graduated from LCC in 1997 with the
Bachelor’s degree in English and few years later, in 2004, she has acquired
Master’s degree of Management at ISM with a dual diploma from IB Norwegian
Business School. This winter she came back to LCC and shared her work and
life experience with current LCC students, staff and faculty.

Watch Video
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